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In the context of internal medicine, Btriage^ is a newly
popularized term that refers to constellation of activi-
ties related to determining the most appropriate dis-
position plans for patients, including assessing pa-
tients for admissions into the inpatient medicine ser-
vice. The physician or Btriagist^ plays a critical role in
the transition of care from the outpatient to the inpa-
tient settings, yet little literature exists addressing this
particular transition. The importance of this set of
responsibilities has evolved over time as health sys-
tems become increasingly complex to navigate for phy-
sicians and patients. With the emphasis on hospital
efficiency metrics such as emergency department
throughput and appropriateness of admissions, this
type of systems-based thinking is a necessary skill
for practicing contemporary inpatient medicine. We
believe that triaging admissions is a critical transition
in the care continuum and represents an entrustable
professional activity that integrates skills across mul-
tiple Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Edu-
cation (ACGME) competencies that internal medicine
residents must master. Specific curricular competen-
cies that address the domains of provider, system, and
patient will deliver a solid foundation to fill a gap in
skills and knowledge for the triagist role in IM residen-
cy training.
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INTRODUCTION

Transitions of care, defined as Bthe movement of patients
between health care practitioners, settings, and home as their
condition and care needs change,^1 have been identified as
critically important for patient safety and represent one of the

targeted initiatives of the Joint Commission Center for
Transforming Health Care aims.2 In recognition of the possi-
bility of poor outcomes, many societies including the Ameri-
can College of Physicians, Society of Hospital Medicine, and
Society of General Internal Medicine have worked collabora-
tively to issue consensus policy statements and task force
recommendations on transitions of care and handoffs.3, 4 To
date, the body of literature has predominantly been focused on
inpatient to outpatient transitions and inpatient to inpatient
transitions, in particular intra-unit transfers. Little attention
has been given to the process that occurs as the patients
transition from the outpatient to inpatient settings.4, 5 With
the Bdivorce of inpatient and outpatient care^6 and the rise of
the emergency department (ED) as a gateway for hospital
admissions for older adults,7 the role of admitting patients
from the clinic or ED has been transitioned to inpatient phy-
sicians. A recent survey of hospital leaders found that, other
than caring for general medical patients, the greatest clinical
need for inpatient physicians included Bscreening medical
admissions from the emergency room (ER) for appropriate-
ness of admission and triaging to appropriate level of care^
and Btriaging patients from an outside hospital.^8

The term triage has evolved over time. Initially, this term
was defined as sorting of patients inmass casualty situations,
while in modern medicine it is defined in emergency medi-
cine (EM) literature as a dynamic three-phase process of a
brief clinical assessment that prioritizes the time and se-
quence a patient should be seen prior to arriving in the ER.9

From the hospitalist perspective, triaging refers to assessing
patients for inpatient admission, determining the appropriate
level of care, coordinating care transitions from the ED, and
managing hospital throughput. Recent years have also seen
growing expectations of efficiency fromhospital administra-
tors,withhospitalists doingmore to facilitateEDadmissions.
While this role expansion may demonstrate hospitalists’
effectiveness in patient flow management, the skill set asso-
ciated with triaging may be different from those required for
either outpatient or inpatient care. Patient flow and bed man-
agement are increasingly important considerations in the
admissions process.10–12 Some facilities have developed
hospital medicine (HM)-ED teams to combat overcrowding
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and prolonged boarding in the ED.13 Managing patient
throughput has improved ED throughput for both intensive
care units and general medicine patients.13–15

Despite the growing need to develop skill in performing
hospital triage, the historical responsibility of assessing inpa-
tient admissions by the on-call internal medicine (IM) resident
has been or is being shifted to faculty at many institutions. In
our on-going multi-site collaborative study at ten academic
institutions across the USA, the triagist or the admission point
of contact was a faculty physician over 75% of the time.16

With hospitalists now numbering over 50,000 (more than
twice that of any IM sub-specialty)17 and a growing number
of programs offering hospitalist-focused clinical rotations,18

we believe it is critical for IM residency programs to integrate
triage training into their curricula. Triage responsibilities en-
compass many of the internal medicine end of training
entrustable professional activities (EPAs)19 such as: manage
transitions of care, lead and work within interprofessional
health care teams, and manage care of patients with acute
complex diseases across multiple care settings. Providing
education in triage training to our learners would offer the
opportunity to meaningfully address ACGME/American
Board of Internal Medicine Milestones.20 In the following
paragraphs, we will outline how these core competencies
relate to the triagist role to serve as a guide for curriculum
development (Fig. 1).

Curricular Competencies for the Triagist

Interpersonal communication and professionalism is the
first central concept of the triagist role that is critical tomaster
to become an effective and efficient triagist. Inter-unit hand-
off communication between EM and HM providers at the
time of hospital admission is often sub-optimal and may
endanger patient safety.21, 22 Structured admission handoff
processes can improve communication quality,23, 24 but are
not commonly utilized.25 Triage curricula provide opportu-
nity to teach residents best practice recommendations for
admission handoff communication, which differs in style,
form, and content when compared to more familiar end-of-
shift shift handoffs.26 The decision to admit a patient can be
fraught with conflict as EM and IM may have divergent
expectations.26–28 While internists generally expect a diag-
nosis or course of progression from ED counterparts, the ED
may view their role as stabilization and safe disposition of the
patient.21, 26 Inpatient physicians may become frustrated
when the evaluations by EM physicians do not meet their
expectations.29Appreciating the differences between IMand
EM is an important concept for mitigating conflict and nego-
tiating a care plan. Triage curricula should teach and assess
residents on their ability to foster collaborative inter-
disciplinary and interprofessional dialogue that focuses on
creating a shared mental model of patient care.

Figure 1 Curricular concept model for triagist role
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Systems-based thinking and understanding the health care
system as it relates to the triagist role can introduce residents to
many foundational concepts important to health care organi-
zations such as clinical microsystems. Clinical microsystem is
defined as a small, interdependent group of people who work
together regularly to provide care for a specific group of
patients.30 The triagist is the pivotal role at the intersection
of many clinical microsystems such as the ED, inpatient
medicine services, and outpatient primary care. We can assist
residents in learning the initial concepts and elements of the
systems of patient care.31, 32 For example, residents can ana-
lyze from the systems perspective of the triagist using the
goals or BPs^ of the clinical microsystems: (1) Purpose—to
facilitate safe transfer of patients from the outpatient to the
inpatient setting; (2) Patients—the population we are assessing
for possible admission; (3) Professionals—health care team
members working together in this transition of care; and (4)
Processes—understanding the admission pathway and the
level of care criteria necessary for efficient patient flow.31 This
understanding will lead to familiarity and demonstrate how
effective relationships among a range of health care team
members, such as patient flow coordinators, allows for timely
management of hospital resources.14, 33 Additionally, resi-
dents begin to appreciate the effects of ED and hospital over-
crowding and impact on patient care. They develop a deeper
understanding of the importance in finding alternative solu-
tions to unnecessary admissions by enlisting other health care
team members such as social workers and case managers,
which can improve patient and provider satisfaction.34

Allowing residents to work through conflicting opinions and
negotiate solutions provides them with first-hand knowledge
of our interconnected health care system.
Patient-centered care is the final curricular domain. The

transition from the outpatient to inpatient setting is a vulnerable
and confusing time for patients and their families, especially as
processes for admissions are locally specific and may even
differ between services within the same hospital.22 Clear and
empathic communication at this juncture is crucial and essen-
tial. Communication regarding the reason for admission and test
results improved patient satisfaction, but patients also felt it was
necessary for physicians to express empathy.35, 36 In addition,
patients have clear expectations regarding hospital admissions
and want greater autonomy in medical decision-making.36, 37

With the nation-wide focus on patient-centered care and prior
research showing a targeted curriculum for patient communica-
tion improved patient satisfaction and resident education, a
defined triagist resident curriculum is a perfect opportunity for
teaching and assessing collaborative patient care skills.38

Understanding that transitioning patients from the outpa-
tient to the inpatient setting is fraught with complexity, it has
been recognized in EM literature as a challenging transition as
well. Conflict prevention, communicating across specialties,
and understanding differences in priorities between IM and
EM have been important concepts that are highlighted in the
EM literature.19, 23–26 In addition, there have been calls for

collaboration by leaders in EM and IM to partner in finding
solutions in improving continuity of patient care.26, 39 EM
residency education has also found a lack of standardized
approaches to training in transitions of care, in particular the
ED to the inpatient handoff.40–42 Although there are areas of
overlap in EM and IM graduate medical education (GME) for
the triagist role, such as interprofessional communication, we
propose there are perspectives that are unique to IM GME.
Systems-based thinking and understanding the health care
system as it relates to the triagist role has not been defined or
discussed in the literature. With increased emphasis on hospi-
tal efficiency measures focused on appropriate utilization
management and resource allocation, determining the appro-
priate bed for a patient such as intensive care vs. inpatient
admission vs. observation has implications beyond the clinical
care of the patient. Oftentimes, understanding the significance
of these decisions requires the perspective of physicians who
care for the patient in the inpatient setting.
We define the triagist as a physician who assesses and

evaluates potential admissions to the inpatient medicine ser-
vice. In addition, we found there is a gap in the literature that
specifically addresses the responsibilities of this role.
BHospitalist quarterback^ or Bactive bed manager^ are names
that have also been used to describe some of the activities
linked to this position; however, the complexity of balancing
the patient, system, and provider domains requires a high
degree of cognitive workload. Residents need exposure to
the triage role to work towards mastery of these EPAs for
unsupervised practice. Many may argue that only Bhands-on^
experience will appropriately prepare learners to develop this
skill set; however, we believe that there needs to be a step-wise
approach beginning with defining competencies for a specific
IM resident triage curriculum focusing on (1) interprofessional
communication, (2) systems-based thinking, and (3) patient-
centered care. This will provide the foundation to develop,
recognize, and identify observable activities for resident
education in triage and strive towards outcome-based medical
education that integrates our educational and clinical
missions.43, 44
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